Love is all around…on a UK Valentine’s break!
Enjoy romantic UK retreats this Valentine’s Day
If you’re looking to make the most of Valentine’s Day falling on a Sunday this year and spend some
quality time with your other half, why not treat them to a long weekend getaway? cottages.com has
a wide selection of short breaks of two and three nights over the Valentine’s weekend, available to
book now.
Set the scene for a romantic escape with a stunning change of scenery. Whether you’re looking to
curl up together by the fire, soak up the atmosphere in the hot tub or cook up a delicious dinner in
the privacy of your home-from-home, a self-catering stay offers the flexibility to make your
Valentine’s Day weekend one to remember.
For more inspiration and to book, visit www.cottages.com or call 0345 498 6900

Perfect for picturesque walks… Thorpe Hall, Chapel Cottage, Wycliffe near Barnard Castle
Property reference: IWF

Chapel Cottage enjoys wonderful views of the gardens and parkland and is a magical setting for
any romantic getaway. Enjoy beautiful sunsets over the River Tees, which flows close by, or curl up
by the fire and enjoy some time together.
Price: £368 (£30.67pppn)* for three nights’ self-catered accommodation starting 12th February
2016. Sleeps four in two bedrooms.

Cosy Cottage with a gated garden… The Coach House – Ipswich, Suffolk
Property reference: BQU

This lovingly restored, quaint, cosy, detached cottage makes an ideal romantic country retreat.
Well-appointed and stylishly furnished, it has a pretty cottage garden, ideal for al fresco dining or
enjoying a glass of wine on a balmy summer’s evening.
Price: £310 (£51.67 pppn) for three nights’ self-catered accommodation arriving 12th February
2016. Sleeps two in one bedroom.

A hot-tub in the woods... Ashknowe Log Cabin – Perth, Perthshire
Property reference: S4590

Situated in a stunning location in the heart of Scotland, this holiday cabin boasts elevated
unspoiled views. The meadows of its farm setting encourage wildlife, and wonderful walks from the
door can take in a viewpoint to the Ochil Hills and Lomond Hills of Fife.
Price: £378.60 (£63.10 pppn) for three nights’ self-catered accommodation arriving 12th February
2016. Sleeps two in one bedroom.

ENDS
*Prices accurate at time of writing and subject to availability.
** Pets can stay free at thousands of selected properties – just look out for the “Free Pet” icon. Other properties that

allow pets will apply a small charge from £25 per pet per week or short break.
All per person per night prices are based on maximum occupancy.
Property details are edited for space and booking conditions apply - please see website for full details.
Please note that advertised activities may incur an additional charge and are provided at the sole discretion of property
owners, who assume full responsibility and operate independently from Wyndham Vacation Rental.
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